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Details of Visit:

Author: seeyoujimmy
Location 2: Langside
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 18 Apr 2009 3.00pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07833327359

The Premises:

2nd floor flat, residential area South Side. Buzzer entry. Safe & discreet, easy on-street parking.

The Lady:

What a stunner - she really IS lovely. Genuine 21yo slim with shoulder length dark hair. Ex-
lapdancer (Diamond Dolls - I think I might actually have seen her there but not certain) slim & very
fit, gorgeous figure.

The Story:

When I phoned Destiny to confirm I was on my way I asked her if she would wear school uniform.
Good decision as she looked great when she answered the door dressed that way. I asked if she
would start with a lapdance. She was reluctant as she was not set up with any music (my fault for
not giving her warning) but agreed to do a short one anyway.
Next was the traditional back massage - I enjoyed having her sitting straddling my legs even more
than the massage - then on to bbbj with Destiny still in her uniform. A sensational experience, even
better when she presented me with her peachy bum so I could pull her panties aside and get to
work on her delicious pussy. I had to stop this though as I was in imminent danger of coming and
I'm strictly a come-once operator these days.
So I then had the pleasure of watching Destiny undressing so she could lie back and enjoy some
protracted cunnilingual treatment - my favourite way to spend time with such a lovely lady.
Eventually she had had enough and wwe changed places so she could use her very accomplished
oral and manual skills to bring me to climax. No CIM (slight disappointment but not pre-agreed and
didn't spoil the experience).

In summary, this was one of my all-time favourite punts. I wish I had discovered Destiny earlier and
I can't understand why she has no FRs on Punternet. Her feedback (on the unnnameable site) is
substantial and positive and..... wait for it.... she is one of a select few WGs that I would - no, WILL -
go back and see again. Next time, I'll ask if I can get a proper lapdance and fuck her as well. Lovely!
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